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Aire
White
Cleaning
Fluid i..MiIiIII
We Have
for Your EXCHANGE
Garments! FLOUR
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Piggly Wiggly

Notipe •

Fresh Fruits
and Vegetables

Large Ripe BANANAS,
25c
2 dozen
CALIFORNIA,.ORANGES,
. ........ . . 23c
dozen
LARGE HEAD LETTUCE,
15c
head
LARGE LEMONS,
23c
dozen
5c
CARROTS,bunch
New SWEET POTATOES,
4c
pound

• M. A•

Presents
HAROLD HAYNES
AND HIS
COMEDIANS

for WHEAT

HOOK'S
PAVILION

First

-WHITE & WEST

Ob
fie

I

Saturday Night, Aug.
22
You are invited

•

-Beans with
Pork and Sauce

24

100 lb. bag

PURE CANE

Fancy Tea
_

w 15.0i Jc.1,
trarmenLs are always Clean7e
with a 100 per cent, pure.,
%% bite cleaning solvent.

THIS

IS

AN

-20c
May Gardena. Golltalao Coy- .
Ion Orange Pekoe and
other varieties. 36 lb. Ste.

ForSATURDAY

EXCLUSIVE

EQUIPMENT WITH

MOD-

EL CLEANERS in MURRAY
no
—at charges that are
more than for less modernmethods of cleaning.
. Your most delicate gar-

SAUSAGE

2 POUNDS

25c

BACON Pound 121/2c
POUND
15`
Clean_ BEEF STEAK
Where Quality
POUND
ing Gives Price a BEEF RIB ROAST
Meaning
POUND
9`
IcHUCK ROAST
Oc and 12c
POUND
N
MUTTO
tip
POUND
CLEANERS
8
1SALT BUTTS
POUND
10c
SMOKED BUTTS
Lb. 30`
ARMOURS STAR BACON
25c
2
WEINE10
BIGGEST
QUICKEST
1FRESH. RIVER FISH-2-"u" 15`
BEST
COUNTRY STYLE

ments are safe in our plant.

I.

see--IMS

WELLS PURDOM. Manager
ACROSS FROM THE
POSTOFFICE

Absolute
Safety

I PUFFED

PUFFED

RICE „k. 15c VILA' T pkg.12c

_

oz 2 for 25c
Kroger 24
Bottles
Drinks • Case $1.45

Drink

Our
CULTURED BUTTERMILK
and
SUNBURST SWEET CREAM
BUTTER
is of the same.1.44_9!Atli!X.•

19c th

TALL CAN

s,

•

PINK SALMON

10c

can

COUNTRY CLUB
3 Tall or
6small cans

MILK

ni
PURE
SW1EICT MAW

PURE
HOG

LARD

•

19c
Country Club
Preserves

19c

2 Lbs.

14-OUNCE JAR-

Elks.

23c

19c

PitURRAYMNPYRODUCTS

•

Hon a Jar up to the light
—sea Bee pet feat, ittactous
Pure fruit and
trait.

_______
stitiACOIL

made. Ilasortud flavors.

TELEPHONE

141
SHROAT BESJILkT MARKET1
lauuniimemogign ,

•

Jewel Brand. A delightful
whole bean blend of Brazil's [intent Bourbon Santos

-de

SUNBURST Grade A PASTEURIZED
MILK
Practically all health authorities agree
that Pasteurization is the only way to
make sure that your milk supply is
SAFE. So we repeat again Why take
chances, when you can be sure . . . and
AT NO HIGHER PRICE.
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GRIDDASEXPECT Million Dollar Bridge°Across Tennessee MILK SUNK IS THE PUBUC VOICE NEW BRICK WALL
.ENCLOSES "FIELD
GOOD'NORD Itt River Links Purchase to the Blue Gtass HELD AT MURRAY
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/Kerrey Stete„gtilege is_leoking
• forward to its first year in
S. I. A. A. football this MI as
it is believed Coach Cuttibin will
have a team on par with the
other teams of the conference.

Mrs. Dugan sUited that "The
conditions in Calloway County are
very fine and the state health
department is well _pleased with
the work of the county officials".

Although Coaches Cutettin and
Morgan will miss eight stalwart
football players whose (sees are
familiar to the gridiron fans of
West Kentucky, they will recruit
more than enough matertal from
Coach
Miller's 1930 freshman
squad to offset the losses..18irlan
Brodie, 1930 'captain, Walter
Wejls, William Maher', James
Miller, Jess Haynes, Sam Traughber, Pirt )rewer, and James
Bowmaneare the eight who have
made football history at Murray
•
State.
There will be 13 members of,
last year's squad that will report
to the coaches this fall. Led by
the red-haired flash of Mayfield.
Captain Henry "Red" Evans, the
Thoroughbreds will carry on and
write history upon the gridiron
this fall. They are.: David Reed.
James Heath, Zahn Wells, Brooks
Ware, Paul Perdue, W. H. Foster,
Harry Smith, Robert Chambers,
Heath.
Harry
Harold
Byrd.
Charles IA'letliffe, and Charles

Mrs. Dugan Lauds
Calloway County
Activities:- "The Milk School at Murray
has been very successful and we
feel that it will be a great stimulation to milt _control within the
counties of the first district",
was the statement made by Mrs.
F. C. Dugan, aupervieor of the
milk school which ciosed at Murray State College Thdrsday afternoon, August 13.

FRESHMEN PROVIDE
STRONG MATERIAL

•

Contributions to this Column Upon
tropics of Interest Are Always
welcome. They Do Not Meow
eerily Express the Views of
this Newspaper.

At the morning session of the
school le .C. Dugan, director of
engineeringe. Frankfort.
Aanitary
discussed "Toilet and Water Supple"; Dr. Odle Carter, Paducah:
discussed "Bovine Diseases", and
(lieu Young, diary specialist, division of milk control, Frankfort;
"The
Keeping
of
explained
eecorese.

of the wail. The back wall of the
auditorium Is joined by the wall
and

substitutes

for

it

fen the

jettith of the building

ft
Ace-Galin& to college officials,
Structure
Is Being
Built
at this wall will be a benefit to the
Approximate ('oat of
college in many ways.
First it
I have read in your column
$1000_
will, hell) beautify the_ campus and
_
deinterest
the
Piaus.
ith much
wile give a better outlook to the
bate as go the relattee merits
A brick wall is being constructviNing teains.
Second it will
gastronomically speaking of the ed across the south
end of the
alloW, visiting artists to drive diham and I am
right and 'left
Thoroughbred
athletic
field
at
a
awaiting with keen Interest an
rectly ar
,
.) the door so bad nights.
account in your paper as to how cost that will approxiniate $1000.
Also the, connection between Fifdefinally
this argument was
The wall will be seven and teenth and Sixteenth streets
wilt
cided at the Pigue reunion. In
the meantime I am attaching a one-half aeet high with a con- be a great kelp and it has been
clipping from the editorial page crete slab along the top. There badly needed-, of the Country Gentleman on will be three
entrances,
one
- -Colleee News
this much debated subject, which
walkway, . and
two driveways.
seems he lend weight to the left
ham s!cle and which expresses my The entrance* for the driveways Glen Mars, a trucknian of Calais,.
sentiments to a T.
will diresete4 face each other Me., owns a tame crow which imitates the bark of a dog, and every
Yours
rival opposite end of the wall.
afternoon at 4 o'clock cackles
G. B. Scott.
%Jong the wall will be a private ")water the cow."
lriveway
connecting
Fifteenth
The Lay Left Ham
Joseph and John Bainbridge,
A Kahsas trewspaper reports and Sixteenth streets for the use
(het a
wayside
inn at Fort of the school only. The other twins, of Durham,' Eng., danced
every minute at a party gleen in
Worth.
Texts,
is
making a
entrance will be on the west end honor of their 80th birthday.
of
kpecialty
"left-hant
sandwiches." The proprietor of the
•sting establishment insists, as
a great teeny Southern eel
cures, that the left ham is .sweeter, more tender, than the right
ham. In a leaflet settlne forth
the advantages of- the left-ham
eandwich, he fortifies his pbslLion with logic: Thus:
-When 'a - hog scratches his
irarhoseel or right side, he does
Charleston with his right toot_
Tbat develops 1111119fit'S. When he
eeratchee his left flank he does a
gentle shienniv against a tree or
post. Thereforefar more in it cuter and less ten
der .
One way to prove lists
Is to wweh hogs on the hoof.'
The argument is impressive
But suppose we consider for
moment that enterpi.isin,7 creature, the razorback hog, which
long ago learned how to scratch
•iqually well with any one of its
feet, or, for that matter, with al/
four feet simultaneously.
The
razorback, al
everyone
knows, is endowed with boundless
enargy,
enthusiasm
and
agility
It has•`to rustle for a
living and in so doing becomes
as fleet as Dan Patch or Twenty
Grand
it no r turn- hark as listed
among the
Of the Kentucky Derby, it is only becarraOur primary consideraflone has ever been entered.
But
tion is to take care of
It tweet without saying that a hie
our customers. And we
of such "brodietote4 activity &tee
believe that this is one
not reslilt In sweet hams, either
right 'or
left.
In texture
and
of the reasons why our
flavor, razorback- meat closely repatronage is growing
sembles a ,worn-out meteor tire.
steadily.
Not, if a razorback, l'ty leading too arduous a life, can be•
come gastronomically Impossible,
it is only reasonable to Suppose
We believe you'll' like die
:hat a lat, corn -fed hog might
promptness and courtesy of our
impair the flavor of its right hani.
service as well as the dependaby too inurh scratching.
bility of the food we bring
to
, The moral of .the matter is:
your, kitchen.
Plain. though shockingly at variance with the
great American,
creed. It is a moral which has!
been elevated to tha heiaart. of
literature by 'Robert Louis Stevena
...an in his Apology. for Idlers. HI
is this: Sometimes there is virtue in laziness.
Obviously, what we need is a
breed of hogs too indolent even:
to raise a foot and scratch.

In closing the afternoon session, certificates were given to
the county officials who attended
the school.
In closing Mrs. Dugan .Said "I
wish to express our appreciation
to Murray State College and its
insttuctors for its wonderful cooperation. Without It the school
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by air pressure.
that lt was".
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this smaller
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PHONE 358 - - - - - WE DELIVER
College Addition

Morning, Call
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20 yeari of safe, reliable and-economical
transportation
BUrviett Warterfield,

kitchen, air

Your Home
in Louisville—

And it will be like a private.
home to YOU. Coraeis- you are!
A cordial welcome here always.
Comfortable -cool, and courtesy'
is the keynote--near to the trains
and buses — a convenient garage
for your car. Single rooms 3.clia
up-double $5:00 up.
•
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HOTEL
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Any Model
GENERAL ELECTRIC
ALL STEEL REFRIGERATOR

ONLY

)41 we._

You Get All Three
at this Modern Store

I0
DOWN

-Hotpoint

4,••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
Lee & Elliott want a share of your grocery business. And on these three points do we ask the
4)rivilege of serving you with your requirements
in food.

EmoirRic
RANGES,

Our large and modern Frigidaire equipment enables us to keep fruits and vegetables fresh and
tender so that when you call us you are assured of
getting the best that can be had.

ONLY $10.00 DOWN
18 months to.pay the balance

'Whether you call for delivery (as we are glad
to have you do) or come to the store in person, we
'assure you prompt service of quality goods at the
right price.

'24'
Months'
to Pay
the
Balance

ASSOCIATED GAS AND
ELECTRIC SYSTEM

TELEPHONE 375
are

the

-stranger
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And heeds the temptation to
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-By Byron Pennebaker

-

Come in today and choose the model you need.
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WANTED TO BUY
CALVES, COWS, HOGS,
LAMBS,
ANY DAY

SHROAT BROS.

Renew Your Health
By Purification

•

PREVENT LUBRICATION TROUBLE!
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iznien on !kilted

Child-Driving

sir

NilkiiA_NTS DON'T • •

"The Shakertovvn
Blues" -

CITIES SERVICE- OIL
"Keeps Its Youth"

UBLE GUARANTEE
Sinclair H -C,Gasoline
with -Ethyl!

-

-

.
Don't FUSS
Over
, ,,
DESSERT

_
Some Agitation Here,
for City Market •

...QTRS.
SERVICE
.
PURE PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

Quick get-away—flashy pick-up—and a
double assurance of protection against

engine knocks are yours ixthen you use
.•
Sinclair H-C Gasoline with Ethyl! Try
this remarkable new combination

_ so easy to serve one or
ER'S de luxe
Made by master
bakers from the
ingredients obtainable! Try our pastry for dessert.

Cities Service Oil Company

in

your ---ear—get ready for a se:...sun of
added pleasure in motoring. Dti'.e

ill

for Sinclair H-C Gasoline with Ethyl.
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Copy Now
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1.1 EATING

IONIIIPRICEI,

AND

PLUMBING

This is the season for putting your house in orBegin by sending your rtig.s. drapes and cur
tains to us for safe, skillful dry cleaning. We
have a special department equipped to handle your
household effects.

a coin%

der.

RE you sure that you are set for the winter
A
when failure of your heat or water supply is a
distressing matter?

Phone 165 for Call for and Delivery Service by West Kentucky's Leading Dry
Cleaners

Price 50c Per Copy

•
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•
The Ledger & Times.
Murray;
'
,
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,

Better let us inspect now.
We'll effectively repair, instali new equipment or
modernize your present lay-out. Our display rooms

offer interesting designs in bath room, lavatory
and kitchen plumbing devices.
LET US SHOW YOU THE ADVANTAGES OF
OIL HEAT, OR, IF YOU PREFER COAL
THE SAVINGS IN AN "IRON
FIREMAN"

•
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We're Always Glad to Give Eitimates
Without Any Obligation

47Li.4 L_./ T V C.L- CA AIERS

.
,
Otry.. Pas.chall
MANAGER
-

The busisiess of our commun;ty, the business of
nation, and the business of the whole world is
built on "confidence" which creates "credit."
This is not gained in a day but by years of straightforward dealings in busine$i transaat:ons.
our

Our bank is ready to fost,•r
legitimate

and encoirrage every
business enterprise if Our community

within its power. Being a member of the FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM enables us to offer the
-extra benefits enjoyed by member hanks.

e

Murray Branch Office at Wilkinson's
- Barber Shop
....

...lame to
AINdr.•

A

NOW!

• CURTAINS

We have already -received orders for -a number
of copies—if you want Oite,,itindly fill out the coupon below and mail to us. Yam.copy
be Thrilled
postpaid when _it .is off the prEgia,--..within •••a, few
weeks. °
We expect a, great dernand for these hiaturies
and while- a large quantity is being printed- 111e
supply _will not be inexhaustible— _Caplet,. will _b.e
mailed in the w-d,,c
today
ru-d,r

aateee.,-e-a.

These Things

.

ti!.' yeiersio

Malt

Look About

__
.

DRAPES RuGs

Prepared by E. A. Johnston and to be Published by -the !Ledger & Times. the History of Calloway
ilounty will contain all information of interest,and
m'etit.sithout this-county that wilt grow in value as

Check or money-order enclosed- 4 or
.
.
of "The- ifistirry .of

JACKSON PURCHASE OIL CO.
Murray, Ky.

PARKER'S BAKERY

Al an ea:ly chiterNve- will have for sale a
limited number of copies
of _
_

'ailoway !rttnttrins. verywhere-witt wNrr
1' will be true. acctizate and complete.

$sold and recommended by

:4

R. H. VANDEVELDE
'at

'

HARRY JENKINS litatrager

Ca__
-

PHONES—Office 435; Residence 437
PLUMBING, WIRING and SHEET METAL

We invite the accounts of- individuals,
and corperrations.

partner-

ships

We will welcome you.

MATHIVAI 11A4K
Murray

Ky.
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Large Crowd Expected to Convene
On Seventh of
$eptember.
. The rural carriersof the First
District are to hold their annual
meeting at Golden Pond. Trigg
rouuty. on
Labor Day, which
comes on Monday, September 7th,
Steve A. Austin, who is the
district president, made the announcement last Friday at his
home in Mayfield.
Mr. Austin deparled early laat
Monday morning for Loa Angeles,
to attend the National Rural Letter Carriers' Association as one of
Kentucky's delegates, but before

Tait LEDGER,4 -TIM* MURRAY, KENTUCKY

leaving he issued an appeal to the
carriers 'of' the thirteen counties
If the First District urging them
to attend this meeting at Golden
Pond with their families.
..
The distriet meeting held on
Labor Day of last year .was attended by two hundred and fifty
people, and it is planned to make
the attendance this year even
larger.
Loci caMtuilleas. among Trigg
county carriers wit) look after details for the Gulden Pond meeting, and everything possible is
to. be done to make the Trigg
count
gathering the moat outstanding and mast successful yet
held during the existence of the
First District Associatton.

Mis*.Broach to Teach
in Murray High School
-

Mars Helen Brosch will
ach 1,1itatity work at Murray
lit''h 1-11.:-001 this fall. .She is a
first s, niettsr junior of Murray
LIQUID OR TABLETst
af•-•1 V 1 ;1. Vt. and
is taking her
Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia
-ti primary edneation, her
SO minutes, cheeks a Cold the srSr in English.
first day, and checks Malaria in
Mkshr. ach is the daughter of
three
Sl.s and Mrs. R. E. Broach, Mur-
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print- 40
home -

clover
yield
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666 Salve for Baby's Cold
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Your documents and legal papers deserve to be placed in a SAFE place.
No doubt you have many such possessions that could not be replaced in case of
loss.

E

con oF THIS-PROTECTION

IS SURPRISINGLY LOW!
_
Every courtesy is extended to our safety deposit box holders, and you are invited to come in and inspect our facilities. We are sure that it will be to your,
advantage to do so.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Murray, Kentucky

Joe English to Direct
High School Band Again

THE SHAKERTOWN BLUES

We are still having cools pleas-';
By Joke M. Maoism
ant weather for studying. If Is
•
Tne hand of, Murray High
much better than such hot days.
School will be directed by Joe
you
(Continued from Page One)
want to, heir) it, -The
This Is our exam week. They
fall. His exyou that•a.wbole note ia held for Shakertown Blues" and set it to English itsgiln this
seem to come so often.
perience as a bandmaster confour beats. Rainey was good. He the tune of "A Measley Shame:"
We have one more new stuMurray High
slats
of
directing
the
I (Chord Of 1)., professor:
Wilma Jane Jones. held it for thirty-five beats.
dent. Miss
fall and- the
School
band last
decomposed.
ass
pleat
called
the
"My
rbid
is
dead,
said
Nancy
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Training School band last sum"Free Silver 'Blues." When we
day,
Jones. started her first year of
serenaded the Baak of Murray, :
"
M
Dirci
sis
dead,"
said
Nancy
15
-makes
Monday.
That
school
Mr English plit>s the cornet.
Rainey
was
and It died so sudden, oh, dad gumemotionally
little beginners.
For three years he was with the
otherwise touched. That was all
Miss- Evelyn Dell Cain, of Kirk,
he ever got out of it—the Blues. Its death was esesed by Steno Mayfield High School band under
'sty, who was visiting her sister,
H. McKea.g. He has been a
But I digress. Man, rou should
Bummed
Mrs. Paul Cunningham, spent
:mother of the Murray College
have
amen
us,
and
heard
us,
as
Sunday night with Miss Thelma
we swung into Main Street play- Its singins ceased at early dawn, band, one year with John BurnNitaree Brewer.
ing the "Washington Post!".
As the I. C. R. R. came rushing lthin, and one year, with J. H.
Miss Thelma Jones has been
Danieron. He is a Member of the
(I claim that we played it
on,
absent on account of illnesis We
Kentucky Stompers orchestra.
much better than the ,gentleman A song so sad ---now I hum it,
re wishing her a quick recovery.
who'' now holds the said post, "I do not like this Steno BruntLast spring,,, ,Mr, English, Made
We hope she is stile to be with us
entries in the' State
and brags about it over the radfour solo
mitt.Monday.
Even so, the merchants of
Interscholastic -contest at Murray.
spent silo I
Brewer
sNitaree
_
our town talked about getting out The other Bird is still on hand, In the district his pupils won first
Tuesday night with NUM Evelyn
an injunction. We had six sup- It sits and preens and views the in baritone, second in bass and
Gel! 'Cain, who has been visitcornet. and third in saxophone.
horns, so-called because the metland._
ing rat Sirs and Mrs. Paul, Cunchants htred a man to slip 'them Contracts ready by Mrs. Wellman, Hi, band won third place.
,
ningham's. out and hide them whenever there Politics --ain't it hell,' mats'?
Mr. Enstlisit. will attend- - NistrMr. and Mrs. Bun Ray and
was evidence thatswe were about
ray ,C.olletse in the fa-IL He inchildren, Buel and Myrtle Mae,
to cut tornsesseervery time we Oryetta is a fartneretta, .
tends to take' his degree here.
also 5liss NItaree Brewer spent
played "Dixie" the old ConfederI'll say so, by ganny,
Ilt, conteutplates doing work both
StilltittS with Mr. and Mrs: Everett
afes
of
Calloway
sprang
to
arms
Her
aluation
of
sandy
land,
at Cincinnati Coeservatory and
Norsworthy, of Kirkeey vicinity.
not
to
is pusolutely uncanny!
attack
the
Yankees,
but
ihe Unkersit. of Cincinnati. Ms
We are having a large attendhoses to he a college bandada
Several have the band.
nee this year.
All right, then.. The foregoing She came and went with Conn's rector. He is the soil of C. T.
acon
Missing
sit see and are
advice,
Enslish of Ma-site-4d.
We would testi' to show that I am a
sount- of tilness and saasrk.
nausicianer,'believe it or not. If IA1111 one quick throw of loaded
tre. si Ill elite' to come in contact
not.
1
cite
the
fact
dice,
that
I
wrote
s pupils and are inviting
:- ith
Training School Will
the Evening's Overture and Grand She sopped a farm for old Ken
ss, iii sti. district who are of
Graduate
Six
Students
lntt'o,ii,'ilorv
for
the
Kickapoo
lucky,
•
our
age-. -to - it roll. We all enjoy
Indian
Medicine Shows,
with Taxpayers feel so powerful lucky
..0 times on the campus. We go
Six 'Training School uti'iuiatewhich I traveled. for some LIAM
_Sy the old adage "Wort, while 1 forgot how long.
I am trying Elem Sampson is a famous man. wsl ff•COSSS their 'diplomas at the
Ssork and play While you
Murray State. College volumene.
to ferget.
This decomposition
O'er the State I drum it,
of mine for that aggregation is !Mt tic would 'a been an arse merit Titursday,'..iugust 27. This
:dr and \l is. Bun Ray and
.namber will make a total of 25
ran,
the late Sunday what made the Red man red.
ititr st
Bur for dear Steno'Brutimitt, araduates..for the year.
, It also caused the managerto
•IS, Imam suests of Mr. and Mrs.
_speakers were as the same
airested for putting too Much
CHOIIPS,
itsy Brower.
the college, speakset A.
Dr.
alcohol or grape-bricks in. the Alnt it a sherne, a measley shame,
Mis,s Lucille Jones epee* Satliver tonic. /sMit. Willebrandt _got To tale our dough in' this Conn t'har,es W sisissieitts.-stsd Bishop
:I-tidy night with Miss Evelyn
William -'ti leer Green.,
him out or it.
game?
Therefore, I
awls of Murray.
Ss s.s.s. conks:: ot Lye boy:
,
hope I have established my claim Do not despair, but Ian and grin.
Nits: Marie Patton went to Mr.
and
one sills, making a total of
.int
a
Clell
coming
in;
that
I
Coleman
missicianer.
So
mote
see
watermelon
listry Jones' for a
greitnatss
26
this
,
jear.
It be. Here is my suggestion for Else we'd a' been in debt-'east Wednesday afternoon.
The graduates are: France's
it, -tear over our chin,
G,ne Cole, one of our little a state song. Take it or leave
l'arker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
JOHN M. MELOAN.
sttinners, has been promoted to or add to it, as the exigencies of
It. T. Parker, Murray; if. B.
if
Frankrbrt, Ky,
First Reader, We hope he will the occasion may demand, and,
Palley Jr., son of H. B. Bailey.
keep progressing this way all
thirray: Joseph W. English, son
way through school.
of C, T. English, Mayfiald; Tal. Miss Myrtle Mae Ray spent
1-in Winchester, eon sof T. A.
i.'riday with her cousin. Miss
'Whichester, Murray.; -Charles W
Martha Sue Johnson. of Murray.
Perneaoy. son of Charles Verrin7
Miss Stella Ray was the Wedisincinnati„ 0.; and Burt Burksesday night guest or Miss Lu's:init.' ROW:- 01 C. - C. Burkhardt,
Charles Otis Glosles began his Kirksey, and Fred. Of Austin Paducah.
cille Jones.
.
M.ssers -Duel Jetton and Kelly plosical life in Kirksey, Calloway Texas.
Last summer there wars 12
Friday
-Only
a
step
,school
first
round
the
turn,
our
he
visited
Kentucky,
where
Ttogers
county,
,aduates • from the
Training
round the bend,
We always extend a taw the light of day. June 1.
afternoon
School.
Ou into happiness, world with'warts welcome to visitors. Par- 1S74.
He was the oldest child
'
- out end.
ents more especially.,
of the late Dr. J. T. and Alice
They go,
Our
Beloved, just Sketches of History, Stars of
Mr. and Mrs. Carter Robinson Watkins Gil-isles.
'Never the Twain Shall Meet'
through the gate,
He began his spiritual life in
and children, of Detroit, spent
There in the sunlight to smile
Saturday night with Mrs. Rob- Kirksey, where under the influLes114- Howard
and to wait.
inson's brother, Mr. B. L. Ray, ence of a wonderful mother, his
Leslie
Howard Was
born in
and family.
feet were guided in the right
He attended
Mrs. Everett Norsworthy, and way, He was converted in his Doing the 'things they loved so to I.ondon, England.
ower
schools
in
Dulwinh, Emsdo—
INSIe' son. Jack, of Kirksey com- boyhood and united with the •
socking new treasures, and 'and, and -WEDT.IntO the army at
North
munity, visited ithe home of Presbyterian
church at
he
beauties
outbreak
He
anew—
of
the
war.
Roland
Mrs.
and
'ter parents, Mr.
Grote, retaining - his
Pleasant
ed with the British cavalr y
first of this week.
membership with that church Finding old friends and theit
a
"In Fiance throughout the was
welcoming smile,
shower until the end.
medium
had a
We
Workints and plating and rest- Ind went on Om slags, in Lotidon
Thursday afternoon. It was cerHe began his professional life
ii Iii I. His (a: bier waiera start,
awhile.
tainly appreciated by all.
in Kirksey, where he located after
hroker
Ile- has played Ills less!
Master Richard Boggess spent receiving his dearee of Doctor of
grievint. inr, man in such stage, prodm
Thursday night- with his grand- Medicine febm the University of Grieve not,
lest our
"Ou tward
should sadden them there,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pace, of Louisville.
His father, had a
" -Ementw •••
And shadow their kingdom that Bounds and "Berkeley Square:
Owens Chapel community.
large practice, reaching over, the
sOntward Bound", of Which
must he so fair.
We are still hoping for better northwest part of Calloway and
work this next Week.—"Star"
serve
them, if a. was the producer, he played
ar,-, tall and Graves coun- Still may we
mo
itt
Peek et asse -and screen:
Hr.
bravely we send
ties.
Dr. Otis fell heir to that
Iternates between NPS' York and
Letcher county farmers. sowed practice. and In addition he built
Sptilles in return for their love
..ondon alit] his stage Moats'
round the bend."
1,20ti bushels Ili soybeans this tip a heavy pritesice of his own.
ions.
Hee Is 6 feet • tall anti
Nine-tenths of them were 110, AS:is earnest, hottest, conscienear.
Mrs. E. I'. Phillips.
seights 145.
Simulated.
tious, sapahle. a perfect ise;ntle
.4rottchitsi Montenegro
'
mein.. He bronsht to his profesCopchita 711 on'enegro was horn
s sr,
in baby Is,f prod tic- sion, not only a well-tisined mind
n
San
Sebastian, Spain, on SepSon is slowing In Madisitti coun- and skillful hands; but a pleasing
'her 11. lta12. a4.41
ty. Six purebred beef hulls were eersOnality also: not only a pro'sonars school there
She s•nit
sssional interesealmt a personal
bought in June.
o a school corresponding to our
interest in his patients. that gripash echoot, in Madrid. hilt did
Twelve carloAte of limestone ped t hem to him with bonds that
-st hike, it
She is five feet threelions bt .11S____Lazusiltss Ia sould not be broken. that will
tiegj,and. Wenders.--Throissib-sAT"
15-1.11
as
memory'
IOng
',dory
as
Graves county in June.
out her youth at
ss
staratsi t
He' 'was more than physician, to
Ing Cardul when in
rhent, he was guide, counselor.
weakened, run-down
friend. More, than once he broke
nutlet he strain of ties burden
condition."
writes Mrs.
is. bore, and had to go away for
F. B. Perrit, of Wesson,
r.est .ind recuperation, hut Ss- hen
ae returned it 'was only to take
Miss. "I took one botati the burden asain, for those to
tle, and I seemed to imwlioni he ministered were 10th
•4-0 144 him go.
prove so much that I
He begat* his married life in
sent for six bottles. AfK irksey, for lb October of toil
brousht his beauUltil soung
ter I had taken the six
Hudspeth
bride,
Mrs. Jessie
bottles.I seemed entireGineles. there to estatalleh their
home. Pour children were Porn
ly
well.
in this home—Vivian, now ot
"Before / took
_Dent:Ass Colorado, Mrs. Nell 5i it 1,os AngereS, California,
dui,I was nervous, restHal and Harold of Carman. Oklaleas, blue and out of
-WO
hOrnas _He .019veri to Murray_in
heart: -I felt depressed
iti-edicineS5
Dells - stsg - practiced
hit_health-gave-oases*
hut_ atsain
all tleti& After I
Here he lost the _wife of his,
took Cardul, all this
. later'
youth. and here sonie-s-ati.s..s
disameared.
married. eiCess.
!trete.
"I gave my
located
in
Leaving Sturray he
Cardni
and it helped to
resainins,
in
Oklahoma,
-:'arittan.
a measure, his health tie ensaged
relieve
s actively in his profession until
used
Its last illness.
hila
sn gMee. 10
by
This
rears.
1 0 11 ig toil cc. he was 71n honoree'
and useful metnher. being 0714' Or
the past Masters of the Masonic
Lod.se of Murray.
Surviving hint are his wife, his
four children, one step-daughter,
Miss Dixie Carlysle, and his sta-.
iers, Mrs. Onie Morris and Mrs.'
Maude ,Dulaney of Murray. and
Mrs. Mabel Stark, :of Kirksey:
his brothers Guy, , of Fulton,
Hunter, -ar PFaraburiey, 'Hugh, of

.on the stage and finally sectired
a part in a charity play in Maddrid. She did so well, that they
played much longer than scheduled. Her family was then convinced she could dance very well
and she danced in Paris, Nice,
London and Berlin before coming to America at the Instigetion
of a Metro-Goldwyn-Meyer executive, who had had teats made in
Europe. In this couptry she has,
plased in several pictures including "Forward March", "Call of
the Flesh," "Tow,- and "Way of
a Sailor.- She mastered the English language in eix months and
now speaks and reads only English,

1929; Miss Irene Frencit former
student la Murray College.
Less acreage and better quality
is the slogan Casey county tobacco growers are using this year,
Sam Hunger, a Meade county
farmer, cut a six-acre field of alfalfa which yielded 187 bales of
hay.

Murray College Graduates
Win Honors at Kentucky
'Ilse.. out of 13 stedentS seleeIA from 1000 students st the
t'lliverOts of 'Kentucky of Kentick
fee titer ii bership in Kappa
:Sella Pi, laoaurary fraternity. are
;raduates or former students of
Murray State College.
The three students are working on their M. A. degrees at the
Bniversity. They are: Miss Alice
Keye, former student at Murray
anti craduate of the Univereity of . Two trips a week to St. Louis
Three trips a week to
Kentucky; Hs-land Boyd, gradaate el Murray State College in
Paducah

Phone 140 WILLARD

An Appreciation of
Dr. Charles Otis Gingles

Precious gems,silverware, and personal articles of sentimental value, too, can
be safely guarded in our safe deposit
boxes.
—
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.ASANT VALLEY SCHOOL

-Dacl needs a Vacation, too ...
M

OTHER is busy planning her vacation—the children's
,holidays must be decided upon--but how can dad get away
from business? If there wits some way he could keep in touch
with the office for a few minutes each day, be, too, could enjoy
a well-earned rest.
The answer is the telephone, which gives quick and inexpensive voice contact with the office wherever you choose to
go. By arranging to call the office at a particular time, you
may be sure your manager pro tens will be at the telephone to
report the day's activities and receive instructions. This
enables you to uee cheaper Station-to-Station service without
risk of not finding your manager in.
Join mother and the children in having a holiday this
summer, while dependable telephone service enables you to
keep informed about your business or to call your friends at
home. The operator wherever you go will gladly tell you about
the cost of calls to your office--just ask for "Long Distance."

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE

and Telegraph Company

- -"Therm tah-
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Learn what 'a difference
six cylinders make
Step out of any other low-prieed ear into a Chevrolet, and learn the difference six cylinders make.

in sonoothness

"Idle" the engine—and the whole car remains
steady. Open the throttle—the power Bows evenly.
teceletate—throttle down—go fifteen or fifty—
and this smoothness stays with you whatever you
do. It'• actually built into the motor—and
objectionable vibration never even starts!

quietne,sa

flexibility

Yet smoothness iv only one of many six-cylinder
acivantagea. There's greater quietness, because
noisy vibration is gone. There's greater comfort, because built-in smoothness doesn't tire you out. .
There's greater flexibility, because the powerimpulses of•six overlap. And a six is much easier
to handle/

riding comfort

Week-end

dependability

And remember when you do—that no other ear is
so economical to operate as the Chevrolet Six.

Watch your dealei's window and newspapers for special announcements.

*475 t.4175

Twenty beautiful models,at prices rangingfrom
488 „pis
.
rum., mess, sports, ogiesiprisont eitens. Lies Sicilowsli prime mad
sway G. U. A. C. terms.

V

For Fancy Moulds,see, your dealer vr__
communicate direct

NEW CHEVROLET SIX
FAitiMR:nincostmairart,contwirolic.
_
Aturray, Kentucky

At the head of the mountain-climbing party
is an "anchor man," sure-footed, staunch-hearted, leading the ascent, forging ever onward.
On his skill and judgment depend 'the lives-of
ail-who follow Jsim.

This Bank Safeguards
In the
occupies

present-day business system Banking
much the same position. The bank
leads the way, assumes the first risk, clears the
obstacles, safeguards those who look to it for
support.

ounsel of Officers
Whatever the size of_your business, you will
benefit enormously from affiliationwith a
large, strong bank. You wilts-gsin prestige.
You will enjoy the numerous servic
d conveniences that only a large, strong bank c1n fford.

Your Account Is
Invited
$1.00 OPENS AN ACCOUNT
"THE OLD RELIABLE"
• ft

See your dealer below
9.5

The "Anchor Man"

SPECIALS

economy
long life

If you raise the hood of a Chevrolet end watch the
tailpipe running so smoothly, you'll realize that
six iylinders also mean greater dependability.

I

GOLDBLOOM

handling ease

BANKING

kink of

e-1

YOU ARE INVITED TO MAKE THIS BANK YOUR
BUSINESS HOME

•
Tenth and Monroe

•
-
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424

st•
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here.
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MEN'
S FANCY HOSE
per pair

You can many times over afford to buy your fall
and winter needs at these prices on winter requirements for the whole family, for they are slashed to
a fraction of their real value.
RAINCOATS, SWEATERS, BLANKETS
UNDERWEAR for Women, Men and Children

Men
'
s Broadcloth DRESS SHIRTS,

-

white and solid colors, $1.00 values .

ENNA JETTICK FOOTWEAR
$5.00 Regular

$6.00 Regular

$3.93

$4.93
$2.93

FREE!

PIECE GOODS

PLAYER PIANO-Made by Decker Brothers, Chicago, and NEW 9-TUBE RADIO, valued at $100.00.
BOTH TO BE GIVEN AWAY
ABSOLUTELY FREE

$5.93

$6.53

° Everything
i•
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0

MEN'S SUITS
$12.75 $16.75 $1925

II
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GOING -AWAY?

t
'You can buy- a
pair at these prices
And these are tires you can trust, can be proud
to have on your car!They are 41016Feet lifetime
o/silty that is
guaranteed Goodysan Gis
tfoasIble because Goodyear bvfld8 tuillkms mon
dyes thananybody else.Let's loolCipn overI(AIL f

GOODYEAR PATHFINDER

Luggage
We have it, and what is more, we have
-Tt at the right. prices, as we have just-re,
ceived a shipment which was bought It
the new low level.

Master W. .1. Pittman
Gelehisites Itirthilas
W. J. Pittman, yong son of
Mrs. Opal Pittman, of Olive
street. enterthined a number of
his friend:. on Thursday afteronto. the 'ore:mime -tsr-hig his
seventh birthday,
4aLtiy.4.4
-- -The ehilstresi ....ejesmi
if games on the lawn afrer which
'
ices were served.
Those attending were:
McElrath, M
Merian

CRAVFORD-GATLIN
-

4.50-21
(30x4.11*)

Suit Cases, Traveling Bags, Hat Boxes,
Week-End Bags, and Automobile
Cases

Everybody should have their own luggage, as your neighbor doesn't like to loan
his. Buy yours now, and buy it here.

Sizes Equally Low

There's always something
mighty exciting about the
first fall hats, but this year
they're smarter than ever.
Starting with a graceful"
dip just over the right eye,
they sweep back in the flattering lines of the Second
Empire period.

TUBES ALSO LOW PRIMO
PATHFINDER
Earl.

9tes

Pair

$9.60
5.60 10.90
6.65 12.90
8.57 16.70

4.411-21 (21;4,10) $4.98
4.55.15(221430)
4.75-15 (2814.75)
6.26-21 (31x5.25)

PRINTS

PATH:PINDER
.91n.
Leak Par
yi Reg. CI
$8.55

We are always showing something different in Prints. And the values this time
. are better than ever. New patterns, best
=materials, and fast colors are included in,
a new assortment which we have just received. Two prices- -

nosy Duty Truck Tlree
110:6 .$17.95

sass

7.56-21 (34:741)- . .
6:00-2e

29.75

29.85
1535

A New Low Price for Guaranteed Goodyears!See the new improved
guaranteed GaaslYear 144140SA
(4.48-2l)
Speedways

2

15c and 19c
Other Numbers at 10c

,

Kentucky

Utterty
Feminine
Are The
New Hats

41.00 to $9.75

$11.10 per pair

rporileo

Murray.

At prices ranging from

.69

Other

in the rear of our store
known as the
T. HALE BUILDING
_ with
Eery Facility for
''-Serving You

9.

IF SO, PERHAPS YOU WILL NEED
SOMETHING IN

Supertivist Cord Tires... we'llshow you
why they are superior to many high-priced tires!

$5

FIRST FLOOR

-

Large and Small Headsizes

Femininity in charming
chicness is expressed with
dashing feather ornaments
and gay ribbon boys. Turtans and hats. wall, brims
are included.

Murray Mercantile Co.
"

1.•

•
•

E. J. BEALE

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

''"`"•",••se ere-ssa..

"7-•

'

Next to Bank of Whirray

Murray, Ky.

We sell for less because we sell for cash
IT PAYS TO'PAY CASH

Murray, Kentucky
4

ereee_
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PERMANENT WAVE
SPECIALPermanent Wave
PUSH-UP Permanent Wave
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SHAMPOO and Marcel

WANT ADS
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MAYBELLE BEAUTY SHOPPE
First National Bank Building
:all 199

SATURDAY SPECIALS

85c
bushel MEAL
$1.20
100 pounds CRUSHED CORN
$1.20
100 pounds GRbUND WHEAT
100 pounds GROUND WHEAT and OATS, $1.20
a fine daivy and hog feed
100 pounds MIXED BRAN, heavy with Shorts 90c
$1.00
1 dozen half gallon FRUIT JARS
. 75c
1 dozen fourth-gallon FRUIT JARS
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BROACH MILLING COMPANY
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